
In pursuit of territory, Israel has fought its first imperial war 

QUESTIONS OF LEBANON 

by Avi Shlaim 

The second government formed by Menachem Begin, fol- 
lowing the Likud party’s narrow victory in the June, 198 I ,  
elections, represented a real change in Israeli foreign pol- 
icy. Dominated by a group of hard-liners committed to the 
ideology of “Greater Israel” and powcrcd by a drive for 
regional hegemony, this government led Israel along a 
nationalistic and militant course, culminating within one 
year in a full-scale invasion of Lebanon. The election 
results, which gave the Likud 48 seats in the new Knesset 
compared with the Labor party’s 47, hardly provided an 
unequivocal mandate for the pursuit of Begin’s far-reach- 
ing political program, a program that can be summed up 
in the two words Eretz Yisruel-the whole land of Israel. 
Nor could a coalition with the religious parties, which 
commanded a wafer-thin majority of 6 1 in the 120-member 
Knesset, be considered a natural vehiclc for bringing about 
such a radical change in foreign policy. Rather, it was the 
change in the composition of the power elite that accounts 
for Israel’s new direction. 

Among the iiiembcrj of the inner circle rcsponsiblc for 
the making of Israeli foreign and defense policy in the first 
Begin government, following the victory over Labor in 
1977, were Moshe Dayan and Ezer Weizman. These two 
pragmatic politicians supplied an important counterweight 
to Begin’s doctrinaire approach and, with Professor Yigael 
Yadin’s now defunct Democratic Movement for Change, 
exercised a moderating and restraining effect inside the 
cabinet and helped to cany the peace talks with Egypt to 
a successful conclusion. 

Begin’s second government is far more monolithic and 
uncompromising in its approach to the Arabs. What it lacks 
in numerical strength it morc than makes up in political 
cohesion and ideological fervor. Its narrow inner circle 
exercises a virtual monopoly in the defense and foreign 
policy sphere. Prime Minister Begin, Foreign Minister 
Itzhak Shamir, former Defense Minister Ariel Sharon, and 
Chief of Staff Rafael Eytan are all dedicated proponents 
of Greater Israel and belong to the extreme hawkish pole 
of Israeli politics. Their ability to impose their views on 
the country at large derives from their firm control over 
fjerut, the nationalist party, which dominates the equally 
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nationalist Likud party, which in turn dominates the gov- 
ernment and the Knesset. Only sincc thc advent of tlic 
second Begin government, then, has the pure, undiluted, 
and fiercely nationalistic ideology of I4crut becn translatcd 
into an official policy for the State of Israel. This F dct must 
be kept in mind in any attempt to understand thc pattcrn 
of Israeli behavior vis-A-vis the Arab world during the 
eventful year 1982. 

WITHDRAWAL FROM SINAI 
During the early part of last year, the Israeli government, 
amy,  and public lived in the shadow of the imminent 
withdrawal from Sinai scheduled for April 26 under the 
terms of the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty. Withdrawal 
from the last part of Sinai, involving as it did the dis- 
mantling of Jewish settlements, was a divisive political 
issue and created acute polarization in Israel. As the dead- 
line approached, opposition to withdrawal grew to a ver- 
itable crescendo of protest and vilification of the 
government, accompanied by threats from various right- 
wing groups to abort physically the handover of territory 
and settlemcnts to Egypt. The Movement for Arresting the 
Withdrawal gained momentum and was emboldened to 
undertake even more violent resistance by hints that the 
decision to withdraw was not irreversible. Such hints were 
dropped by highly placed officials in the misguided hope 
of making the withdrawal process appear so  traumatic that 
there could be no grounds for viewing it as a precedent 
for similar moves on the West Bank. Their immediate 
effect, however, was to add unnecessarily to the strife and 
bittemess that surrounded the final phase olthc Sinai with- 
drawal. 

The volume of protest led some local observers to believc 
that the Likud would bc swept out of power as its disaf- 
fected supporters turned in droves to the ultra-nationalist 
Tehiya, which had voted against the peace treaty with 
Egypt and now campaigned to arrest the withdrawal from 
Sinai. But the leaders of the Likud completed the pullout 
on the appointed day and without inflicting any permanent 
damage on the political fortunes of their party. Within it 
few months there was no trace of the much-advertised 
national trauma. The lesson of these events is that the 
Israeli public tends to follow its leaders in matters that 
relate to national security. 

It was not only the legalistic streak that colors Begin’s 
approach to international relations or his ambition to go 



down in history as a great peace-maker that led the primc 
minister to complete the move. Perhaps most important 
was Begin’s notion that the restoration of Sinai to Egyptian 
sovereignty was the price he had to pay for realizing his 
most fundamental goal: that of maintaining pcrmanent Is- 
raeli control over the West Bank-to which he invariahly 
refers by its biblical name, Judea and Samaria. Because 
Sinai had not been part of the biblical homeland, Begin 
could safely hand it back to Egypt without compromising 
his vision of Greater Israel. What is more, he could then 
argue, as he certainly believed, that accommodation with 
Egypt would help to keep the West Bank in Israeli hands 
in the face of continuing pressure from the rest of the Arab 
world. 

From the Israeli point of view, the\’.pcace treaty with 
Egypt has the great merit of removing the largest and most 
powerful Arab state from the circle of confrontation states. 
If Begin ever considcrcd the treaty as the first step in a 
long-term process leading to a comprehensive peace in the 
Middle East, that no longer is the case. On the contrary, 
he appears to value it chiefly for the free hand it gives 
Israel to assert its military power against its other Arab 
neighbors. His actions before and after the final withdrawal 
from Sinai suggest a clear intention of making the most 
of this newly acquired frccdom of action. Thcse actions 
include the destruction of the Osirak rcactor near Baghdad 
in June, 1981; the brutal attack on Beirut in July; the 
annexation of the Golan Heights in December of that year; 
and the invasion of Lebanon in June, 1982. Toward rc- 
lations with Egypt, Begin has adopted a cold, narrow, and 
legalistic attitude: He is careful to observe the letter of the 
treaty with little or no regard for its spirit. 

WEST BANK DEVELOPMENTS 
Nowhere is this attitude more evident than in Israel’s policy 
toward the West Bank. The concept of autonomy for the 
inhabitants of the West Bank and Gam, which Begin him- 
self had put forward originally, has been progressively 
emptied of any political content. Whereas the other ar- 
chitccts of the Camp David “Framework for Peace in the 
Middle East” looked upon autonomy as the first installment 
of a long-term effort to resolve the Palestinian problem, 
Begin saw it as the final word. Underlying the longstanding 
deadlock and suspension of the autonomy talks was the 
conflict between the Egyptian interpretation of autonomy 
as a prelude to eventual statehood and the Israeli inter- 
pretation that conceded no more than a limited measure 
of self-rule in municipal affairs, amounting to a permanent 
denial of the national aspirations of the Palestinian people. 
Any doubt about the government’s real intentions was 
removed by the 1981 coalition agreement, which stated 
that Israel would assert its claim to sovereignty over all 
the land west of the Jordan River at the end of the transition 
period of autonomy. Thus did it become official policy to 
establish a permanent and coercive jurisdiction over 1.3 
million Arabs-35 per cent of Israel’s own population. 
The Begin government has taken a variety of steps to 

prepare the ground for Israeli sovereignty over the West 
Bank. It has asserted greater Israeli control over the land 
and water resources of the West Bank. It has promoted 
the economic integration of the territories with Israel by 
linking their power grids. building connecting roads, and 
enabling a hundred thousand Arabs to cross the Green Line 

every day to work for lsracli employers. Most important. 
it has stepped up the pace of Jewish settlement, both rural 
and urban, on the West Bank and laid plans for the con- 
struction of subsidized housing in the expectation of tre- 
bling the nunibcr of Jcwish scttlers-25,000 in 1982-by 
1985. Furthermore, in contrast to the I.ah)r Alignment’s 
policy of locating Jewish settlements only in strategically 
important areas, the Likud-dominated government has de- 
liberately and provocatively established settlements in the 
heart of densely populated areas. thereby staking a claim 
to the whole of Judea and Samaria and precluding the 
option of territorial compromise in the event of Labor’s 
return to power. By developing avenues of Jewish agri- 
cultural scttlcmcnts and urban ccntcrs running the length 
and breadth of the disputed territory, the government’s 
clear aim is to render impractical any notion of dividing 
it into separate Arab and Jewish enclaves and to make 
future Israeli disengagement not only ideologically but 
materially inconceivable, whatever pllrty is in power. 

The energetic practice of creeping annexation by the 
Israeli authorities raised the general level of protest and 
unrest in the occupied territories and unleashed a wave of 
civil disturbances and political violence in March, 1982. 
To quell the disturbanccs the Israeli authorities resorted to 
such brutal and thorough military repression that the Arab 
population turned into a mass of angry demonstrators. 
Twenty-five Arabs were killed by Israeli soldiers in riots 
and demonstriations in the course of 1982-more than had 
died in the previous fifteen years of occupation. Another 
serious consequence of the stepped-up military reprcssion 
was that it became less and less feasible to sustain a fair 
and honorable dialogue with West Bank leaders. Under 
Labor rule, these leaders were permitted freedom of po- 
litical expression as long as they did not advocate temrism, 
a principle respected by the Likud’s first government with 
Ezer Weizman as its defense minister. Defense Minister 
Sharon violated this principle when he ordered the dis- 
missal of any clcctcd mayor who identified himself with 
the Palestinian desire for an independent state or refused 
to cooperate with the Civil Administration headed by Pro- 
fessor Menachem Milson. 

The Civil Administration had been conceived as a way 
of using a combiliation of carmt and stick to undermine 
the radical pro-PLO elements on the West Bank and foster 
a moderate leadership that would cooperate in imple- 
menting plans designed to perpetuate Israeli control over 
the West Bank. By the spring of 1982 it was apparcnt that 
whatever victories the Civil Administration might have 
scored against the “rejection front.” it had failed in its 
second and equally vital mission to promote an alternative 
leadership that would be able and willing to enter into 
negotiations with Israel on the future of the occupied ter- 
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ritories. It was Sharon’s conviction, at any rate-and he 
apparently persuaded Begin too-that only by going to the 
root of the problem would they be ablc to effect thcir kind 
of settlement. This meant striking directly at the PLO in 
Lebanon so that Israel’s protCgCs among the Palestinian 
Arabs might niustcr the courage to  conic forward. 

THE INVASION 
There is thus a crucial link between developments in the 
West Bank and the Iunc invasion of Irbanon. In fact, 
critics of the government argued that the decision to invade 
Lebanon stemmed from the failure of its policy on the 
West Bank. Supporters of the government retorted thitt 
success in Lebanon was necessary for thc attainment of 
its policy ends in the West Bank, while inernhers of the 
Likud admitted privately that the invasion was thc first 
stage of a w u  for Judea and Samaria. 

As with most wars, this one had immediate aims as well 
as broader political objcctives; the former were declared 
while the latter werc deliberately kept vague. For the ul- 
timatc political objective, the absorption of Judea and Sa- 
maria into Gnxtcr Israel, it was decnicd ncccssary to destroy 
the PLO’s military infrastructure, to deprive i t  of its last 
territorial stronghold in Lcbanon, to crush its allies and 
supporters on thc West Hank and Gam, and thus break 
the backbone of the Palestinian national movcmcnt. In thc 
view of Israel’s leaders, the inhabitants of thc Wcst Bank 
would be so weak and dcmoralizcd alter this ordcal that 
all effective resistance to thc imposition of Israeli rule 
would collapse, ilnd the hardship and frustration of living 
under that rule would induce many of thein to cross the 
river to Jordan. 

The more immediate, publicly declared aim ofthc Israeli 
operation was to secure peace for the Galilec by clearing 
a forty-kilometer-widc zonc slong Israel’s northern bordcr 
of all PLO fighters and equipment. “Opcration Peace for 
the Galilcc,” the war’s official name, was a deliberate 
misnomer contrived to conccal its broader aims and to 
mobilize domestic support and obtain America’s blessing. 

Official propaganda played up the military threat posed 
by thc PLO, but thc rcnl threat was more political than 
military. Yasir Arafat, with the hclp o f  U.S. mediation. 
had performed the incredible feat of reaching a ccasc-fire 
agreement with lsracl and enforcing it for a full year in 
the fixe of strong opposition from the various rejectionist 
factions within thc PLO. For the Begin govcrnnicnt the 
real dangcr in this situation was not that fhe PLO would 
suddenly return to its terrorist tactics but, o n  thc contrary, 
that it would continue to pursue this nicdcratc path and 
shift the onus for deadlock to the Israeli side. 

The architect and driving forcc behind the Lcbanon op- 
eration was Ariel Sharon. The first aim of his highly am- 
bitious master plan for a politico-strategic revolution on 
Israel’s northern border was the annihilation of the PLO’s 
military capability and the liquidation of its position and 
influence. The second aim was to establish a new political 
order in Lebanon by helping Israel’s Christian Falangist 
allies, led by Bashir Jcmaycl, to form a strong central 
government that would sign a peace treaty with Isracl. The 
third aim was to cxpcl thc Syrian forccs from Lebanon so 
that Bashir JeIniiycl would be ablc to assert control over 
the whole country, with Israel replacing Syria as Lebanon’s 
principal protector. 
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Sharon’s mastcr plan, then, was to cmploy superior 
military force to turn to Israel’s favor the entire politico- 
strategic balance that involved Isracl, the PLO, Lebanon, 
and Syria and to establish Israeli predominance in the cntirc 
Levant. The assumption behind thc plan was that the PLO 
was at one and the siinie time thc focal point of the Pal- 
estinian problem and the weakest link in the constellation 
of Arab forces arrayed against Israel. Sharon further be- 
lieved that by breaking this link, a body blow would be 
dciilt to the Palestinian niovcmcnt. lxbanese independence 
would be restored, and Syria would be rendered ii wcak 
and isolated confrontation state. 

Having repeatedly tried and hiled to get the cabinet to 
cndorsc what came to be known as  the “Rig Plan,” or 
Grand Design. Sharon obtilincd its approval for a inore 
limited operation in southem Lebanon. Rut the military 
planning for “Operation Peace for the Gidilcc” was geared 
from the very start to Sharon’s broadcr iind more contro- 
versial wiu aims. He himself, drawing o n  rich personal 
experience, was conlident that oncc the Israeli Defense 
Force got into its stride it would tic difficult to assert 
effective political control over its actions. Hegin’s support 
was indispensable, and Sharon spared no effort to gain and 
maintain it. Whatever wscnrittions the prime minister niight 
haw had about the Lcbancsc and Syrian aspcts  of Sharon’s 
plans, he fully shored the basic political conception o f  the 
war as the continuation of the stnigglc to realize Israel’s 
historic claim to Judca and Saniitria. With Begin on his 
sidc Sharon wiis able to drag U divided and reluctant cabinet 
into pursuing his own grandiose scheme for Isrilcli iig- 
grand izcmcn t . 

CONSEQUENCES 
While thc final balance sheet of thc war i n  Ixbanon can 
be dr;iwn only after thc dctails of  thc postwar scttlement 
become available, it is not altogether premature to make 
an interim assessmcnt. The costs of this war, the longest 
in Israel’s thirty-five-year history, already have cxceedcd 
even the most pessimistic cxpcctations. Over 450 Israeli 
soldiers were killed. 

Thc financial cost, cstirnatcd at over $2 billion and still 
rising, has had a devastating effect on the national ccon- 
orny. Rut aside from thc human and inatcrial cost of the 
war, as well as thc irreparable damage it is inflicting o n  
Israel’s image abroad, the very i-harcicrc)r of this war ac- 
counts for the unprecedcntcd level of dissent it has pro- 
voked both among the public at large and among the soldiers 
still serving at the front. Not only is this the first time that 
considerable intcrnal rcsistancc has cicvclopcd during the 
actual conduct of a war, but it is also the first time fhat 
opposition has come from the ccntur of the political spec- 
trum. 

The declared aim of securing pciicc for the Galilee by 
clearing out a zone of hostile forces in southern Lebanon 
was achicvcd within a few days. Enlargenient of thc war, 
confrontation with the Syrian forces, the siegc of Beirut, 
and prolongcd Isracli occupation of large parts of Lcbanon 
werc all dictated not by security imperatives but by Shar- 
on’s Grand Design. In the wake of‘ these events came the 
problcms, quitc familiar to Isracli dcferisc planncrs, of 
translating military succcss into lasting political gains. 

The PLO suffered a shattering military defeat; as an 
organization it was seriously, perhaps fatally, weakened. 



But Palestinian nationalism was not, nor could it bc, dc- 
stroyed on the battlcficlds of Lebanon. In onc rcspect at 
least, the frontal attack launched by Israel on the PLO 
proved counterproductive: The war itself, and espccially 
the massacre in thc Bcirut refugee camps, served to focus 
intcmational attcntion on thc urgent need to work out a 
just solution to the Palestinian problem. . 

With regard to Lebanon itself, the Israeli expectation of 
a new political order to ushcr in a new era of stability and 
pcacc turned out to bc littlc morc than wishful thinking. 
True, getting rid of the PLO’s crippling presence was ii 

necessary condition for political reconstruction in Leba- 
non, and only Israel had both the will and the capability 
to accomplish this task. But it was naivc to bclicve that a 
stable political order could be imposed on Lebanon at the 
point of Israeli bayonets or that the Christian Falangists 
would remain etemally grateful to the Israelis for driving 
the hated Palestinians out of their country. The assassi- 
nation of Bashir Jemayel and the rise to power of his young 
brother Amin, who had had close links with the Syrians 
and none with the Israelis, constituted a serious sctback 
to Sharon’s plans. 

This became all too clear once official Israeli-Lebanese 
talks were opened in December, 1982. The Lcbancsc, wary 
of intemal political divisions and the wrath of the Arab 
world, firmly rejected the idea of a peace treaty and even 
rcsistcd advances toward normal ncighborly relations, pre- 
ferring instead to discuss thc withdrawal of all foreign 
forces from Lebancsc soil. 

Other unexpected consequences stemmed from Sharon’s 
attempt to provoke a general confrontation with the Syrian 
land forces in Lebanon and to drive them out of the country. 
Syria certainly suffcrcd heavy losses, especially in the air, 

and was forced to retreat from some important areas. Hut 
the bulk of its forces remain in Lebanon, and President 
Assad is unlikely to agree to withdraw them without ob- 
taining from the Lcbancsc government the same sort of 
“sccurity arrangements” demanded by thc Israelis as the- 
price of their own withdrawal. Moreover. the lesson drawn 
by the Syrians from the pronounced numerical inferiority 
under which their forces labored in Lebanon was not to 
bow to Israeli mastery but to strive toward “strategic bal- 
ance.” This lesson has bccn rctlected in decisions to add 
two arniorcd divisions to Syria’s four existing ones iind to 
deploy new Soviet SAM15 missiles to close the gaps in 
its air defense system. 

Another consequence of  the invasion that has received 
little attention but is highly significant for the long run 
concerns Israel’s relations with Egypt. There can be no 
mistaking Egypt’s anger and dismay at the crude manner 
in which Begin and Sharon took advantage of peace with 
Egypt to assert Israel’s role of policeman in the rest of the 
Arab world. All thc arguments the Egyptians had used to 
justify their separate peace with Israel-it would restrain 
Israel and would pave the way to a comprehensive peace 
in the Mideast-were exposed as sham once the Israeli 
anny marched into Lebanon. Whether the fragile structure 
of the Egyptian-Israeli peace will survive the severe test 
to which it has been subjected is. of coursc. unknown. 
But how ironic it would be if, instead of the hoped-for 
Israel-Egypt-Lebanon triangle that some Israelis siiw as the 
comcrstonc of regional stability, the war in hbanon were 
to bring about the dissolution of the only peace treaty Israel 
has negotiated with the Arab world. 
No assessment of the Lebanon war would bc complete 

without noting its serious Consequences for US.-Israeli 
relations. Begin gave the green light for “Operation Peace 
for thc Galilee” in thc bclicf that it would servc America’s 
intcrests as well as Israel’s. And, indeed, many observers 
suspected Secretary of State Haig of actual collusion i n  
thc invasion. Hut oncc thc Israeli forces reached the out- 
skirts of Beirut, there was an open rift. The Americans 
began addressing pcrcmptory messages to Begin, de- 
manding first a ccasc-fin: and thcn withdrawal of all forcign 
troops from Lcbanon. Whereas a limited operation iigainst 
the PLO may well have found some favor in Washington, 
the sicgc and threatened capture of  an Arab capital was 
most emphatically unacceptable. And it was U.S. pressure, 
not impotent Arab protests, that haltcd the momentuin of‘ 
thc Israeli offensive. 

The war has taught American policy-makers that thc 
principal source of instability in the Middle East is the 
Arab-lsweli conflict, not Soviet expansionism. Accortl- 
ingly , the focus of American policy shifted from attempts 
to build a “strategic consensus” against the Soviet Union 
to pressing for a scttlcment of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 
The rcsult was the Rcagan Plan and its promisc of Pal- 
estinian self-government in association with Jordan. Angry 
and categorical rejection of the Reagan Plan, which Bcgin 
correctly perccived as a deadly threat to his own drcarns 
of Jcwish sovereignty ovcr the whole land of‘ Israel, was 
followed by systematic Israeli efforts to abort it. “%us, by 
pressing its military advantage too far in Lebanon. the 
Israeli government helped to bring about the sort of chilnge 
in U.S. policy that, for its own pu~poscs, could hardly be 
morc adverse. ! W V  
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